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Michael Oak
Waldorf School
WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
No. 11
4 Marlow Road Kenilworth 7708 Cape Town

Save The
Date
BIG WALK

Saturday 5 May
8.00 am
ooooooooooooooooooooo

DIVERSITY
CIRCLE:

Celebrating
Language
Wed 9 May 7.30pm

Requests for
the Fair:
Semi-precious stones
Denim: jeans are great
Pure wool
Cotton material
Old Michael Oak T-shirts
ooooooooooooooooooo

The Leaflet
next week
The Leaflet and
e-Leaflet will be
published on
Thursday next week.
ooooooooooooooooooooooo

Flowers for
our Foyers
"Thank you!" for
bringing flowers on
Monday mornings:
Monday 23 April:
Roberts and Roux
families (KG1 & KG2)
Monday 7 May:
Roberts and Roux
families (KG1 & KG2)
Monday 14 May:
Roux (Cl. 2) and RouxMessage families

Tel. 021 797 9728 Fax 021 797 1207

info@michaeloak.org.za

20 April 2018
www.michaeloak.org.za

A New South African
Humanity
When the warmth of the summer sun withdraws into an autumn mood, it seems to be time for reflection on
the fullness of life experienced in our Michael Oak community. As a nation we South Africans are afforded a
significant opportunity to contemplate the meaning of living together in the fullness of our humanity with a
triad of public holidays in this transition season.
At a closer look Human Rights Day, celebrated the day after school closed on 21March, and Freedom Day and
Workers Day approaching on 27 April and 1 May respectively, may point towards an expression of our striving
to become human; in the history of our nation they stand as the inauguration of a new time heralded by a
commitment to collective and individual human dignity. These three days highlight the question we all ask at
the end of the day, at the end of a life: Have I become more human? Consciously embracing our evolving and
thus incomplete humanity could be regarded as at the core of our Michael Oak ethos. It is also the point of
departure in our teaching.
It is ironic that in 1948 the year in which the United Nations compiled a list of 30 conditions basic to living a
human life, a regime that destroyed and violated so much of what it means to be a human being, came to
power in South Africa. These conditions were declared basic human rights by the UN as every human has a
right to them simply because of his/her being human. No law is higher than these human rights enshrined in
our new constitution to ensure a future secure from the degradation of human life. At a Waldorf school,
however, we go one step further. Inspired by Rudolf Steiner’s revolutionary vision of human potential we as
Waldorf teachers commit our teaching to imagining a new physical constitution for our children. It is the hope
that with new spiritual and soul faculties emanating from a flexible and sensitive body, our children will not
need rights to remind them of the dignity of a human being. They will make human decisions in their
personal and social lives because they are practised in head, heart and hand to seek goodness, beauty and
truth.
Waldorf teachers reflect daily on the unfoldment of these virtues in their classes, the school community and
our country. No South African, no citizen of the world can feel free from the urgent demand in our time to
engage with a true image of the human being to guide us out of the horrors of injustice, violence and war.
Can we still remember the triumph of good over evil when after so much suffering victory for a true human
vision was declared on 27 April 1984? As we discussed Freedom Day in our teachers’ meetings it has been
painful and distressing for us to realise the wounds of apartheid are still raw for many among our staff,
students and parents; we are still failing one another in so many life situations. Yet, at our school we strive
every day in our circles of community to show our children how to reach out to one another, how to receive
one another.
What a different world it would be were we to think of our living together as circles of community in which the
work of each individual is honoured as essential to the fullness of the social life we experience at our school!
Perhaps the celebration of Workers Day is the most important of all three public holidays as we remember
those who prepare our world, those who have and are still creating, often silently, conditions we take for
granted. Restoring dignity and consciousness to workers and work features strongly in our curriculum and
community life.
The teachers of Michael Oak will be celebrating this triad of public holidays with assemblies and in their
classes with appropriate activities. We ask the community at large to contemplate with us the fullness of life
that we share at our school. We bear in mind that it is sustained by many who have and are still working
quietly, by those who enquire about the nature of the human being and by those who place love in the sphere
of rights. We are grateful to participate in realizing a new South African humanity.
Christine Blankers --- Class Four Teacher
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Michael Oak
Waldorf School

FOOD POLICY
This policy applies to all markets, fairs, food sales, class
fundraising and Tuck-shop.
There are two categories: guidelines and fixed rules, which also
apply as far as packed lunches for pupils are concerned.
We at Michael Oak embrace and support the following principles,
which will ensure an ever-growing awareness in the community
concerning the quality of our food.
GUIDELINES:
Biodynamic or organically grown ingredients are preferred.
Homemade.
Fresh and wholesome, avoiding the following:
o Processed foods
o Refined sugar
o Margarine
o Artificial additives and colouring
o Genetically modified food
o Plastic and polystyrene containers are to be avoided
RULES:
No pre-packed snack foods (chips, chocolate etc.) are allowed.
No concentrated sweet confectionery or sweets.
No fizzy, artificially flavoured cool-drinks
Any proposed deviation from the above policy
requires special permission.

College & Admin Notes
PG & KG SIBLING APPLICATIONS. REMINDER: Parents of
siblings need to apply for Playgroup and Kindergarten by the end
of April 2018.
THE FRIDAY MARKET STALL Please note that the stall fee has
been increased to R30 per week.
LEAFLET ADVERTISEMENTS: The minimum donation for
community notices and advertisements has been increased to
R30. (This money goes towards our Bursary Fund.)

The Big Walk 101
What is the Big Walk?
The Big Walk is a walk organised annually by the Class 5’s. It is a school
fundraising initiative and an opportunity for the community to meet
informally while enjoying the outdoors.

Who does the Big Walk?
The Nursery and Primary School children are all expected to do the Big
Walk, since this is an official school day. Our school days and holidays
are calculated to include this day as a school day.
Parents, siblings, grandparents and friends are more than welcome to
join.

What about Saturday morning sport?
Ideally we would like everyone to do the walk, but understand that
sometimes long-standing sporting arrangements cannot be changed.
We do hope that you are able to make an alternative plan with regard
to sport. If your child cannot walk, please do send an email to your
link/ class teacher with your apology.

Who is in charge of the children?
Parents are in charge of their own children; the teachers are off duty.

Is there a fee?
No, the walk is free. Every child is, however, given a sponsorship form
and asked to get as many sponsors as possible.

Do we contribute even if we do not do the walk?
That is completely up to you. Many people still do send in a
contribution since it is for school fundraising.

What happens with the money raised?
The money raised is split between 3 funds: 45 % to the CAPEX – Capital
Fundraising account, 45% to the Capital Bursary Fund and 10% to the
our sister schools in need.

When do we bring in the money?
When the money has been collected, please bring it along with the
sponsorship form either, to the teacher or to the office. If the form has
been misplaced, you can collect another one from the office. Please
return all forms, whether your child walked or not, and also whether
you raised money or not. We need to keep a track of the numbers of
walkers and the amounts collected for statistical purposes.
Any other queries: contact Genevieve glangenhoven@michaeloak.org.za
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The Diversity Circle — Growing An Inclusive School Community

Celebrating Language
as a Tool for Connection


How many languages do you speak?



Which language do you think in?



Which language do you dream in?

We often hear about “the language barrier” as a massive obstacle, but
let’s take a second (...or how about an evening?) to flip that concept
around and approach it from a different angle.
The language/s we speak every day are not just a means of expression,
but also the embodiment of a culture, a spirit, and interestingly, a
deeply nuanced way of looking at the world around us. When we learn
new languages - and that includes learning about them - we gain access
to new perspectives too.
Even the simple, common greetings we use are steeped in rich history
and lore - and we think that's a great place to start!
Join us on 9 May to explore the beauty of the languages we speak in
our community, and how they offer us new pathways into the worlds of
our peers.
LANGUAGE: Stories, songs, sharing and learning - how the spoken word
can unite us in our diversity.

Feel free to share your stories and ideas with us, and let us know if you
have any questions about the upcoming Language Evening.
michaeloakdiversity@gmail.com

Books for the Fair

The Christian Community
There will be a preparation for parents and children of Class 1 on
Saturday, 5 May, at 10h00 at the church (Timour Hall Road, Plumstead)
and the first service for Class 1 children will be held on 6 May at 09h00.
Regards,
Richard Goodall.

Books give you a better perspective...
Dear Parents
Please share your perspectives with the rest of the
world by donating those books to the Bookstall at the
Fair... (Kindly leave them in the foyer.)
Confirmation at the Christian Community this past Sunday.

The Christian Community confirmation took place on Sunday
- with much thanks to Richard and Reinhard.

And thank you for the lovely books that have already
arrived!
Derina

Opinions in this newsletter belong to the contributors, and are not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za Editor Charles Abbott.
To receive the email edition of the Leaflet please e-mail to cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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GREEN FORUM:
Do you want to join?
Dear Parents and children,
We are starting a “green forum”, for which
we still need to find a name. The idea is that
we approach this as a broader “healthy
living” kind of space, which incorporates
not only how we live on and with our planet
but also how we look after ourselves and
how we stay in touch with what it means to
be human. We would aim to publish articles
and green living tips, every second week in
our Leaflet and would also like to initiate
projects such as building a composting
toilet using eco bricks.
Please contact Ilse Menck at
ilsemenck@telkomsa.net if you are keen
to be part of this group or would want to
make contributions for our Leaflet.

Postcard received this week from Nathan in Class 4, at the Breda Rudolf Steiner
school in the Netherlands. Do have a look at a wonderful display of 'Waldorf 100'
postcards from all over the world, on the wall in the main foyer.

Centre for Creative Education: Graduation and Open Day
The second term has just begun for the students of The Centre for Creative Education. The
first term saw their third year students on practicals in many of the Waldorf Schools (you
may have seen a few of them around Michael Oak).

OPEN DAY TOMORROW

During the holiday the CCE held their 2018 graduation ceremony for the students who
completed their studies last year (including our very own teachers Leigh Moore and Andre
Van Blerk). It was a wonderful celebration of a fantastic group of new teachers.

Graduate Teacher Placements:
Nadine Abrahams (Gaia Class 1)
Shereen Corker (Capricorn)
Chantal Kuhlmann (Michael Mount Cl1)
GRADUATION CEREMONY 2018
Back row: Peter van Alphen, Danielle van Zyl, Willem van der Velden, Sandra Le Blanc,
Prof. Andrew Spiegel
Middle row: Katherine Turner, Cayla Poelmann, Leigh Moore, André van Blerk , Emma
Buthelezi, Shereen Corker
Front row: Nicole Rule, Amber Bromilow, Haaniem Sulayman, Nadine Abrahams,
Chantal Kuhlmann
Absent (overseas): Stuart Dunlop

Sandra Le Blanc (Imhoff Class 6)
Leigh Moore (Michael Oak Class 1)
Cayla Poelmann (Hertzlia Grade 4)
Nicole Rule (Southfield Grade R)
Haaniem Sulayman (Liesbeeck Primary
Grade 3)
André van Blerk (Michael Oak Class 1)
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We are excited to be offering the 3rd Bridging Polarities
through Art South African Training, commencing in May
this year - a training in process art.
To date we have trained 30 people in this unique method of working.
While some have completed the training for purely personal development
and enrichment, many have taken it into their field of work or interest in
diverse ways.
On a monthly basis the Big Issue vendors experience the creativity and joy
of this approach into their lives.
Farm labourers have experienced the meaning that this work can bring
through the innovative methods of some of our facilitators.
The artistic processes are used in school environments to introduce a
theme, resolve a conflict; or in workshops with parents. It enriches child
development studies and teacher conferences.
It has been taken into Corporate settings e.g. hospitality, finance
companies, managerial workshops, and Cape Nature.
Some facilitators have offered small groups; individual sessions; or run a
studio over many years.
It is a highly adaptable training offering possibilities in many varied arenas.
"Art can no longer be art today if it does not reach into the heart of our
present culture and work transformatively within it." Joseph Beuys
Please contact us if you would like to discuss the Training.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Ilana, Dru and Elaine

Community Notices

Tomorrow!

Please send all adverts to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za

HOME FOR RENT
Family home walking distance to school available for short term rental 12 May to 22 June.
Some chickens and cats involved so rental is negotiable. Call Luke 084 6828219 to discuss.

BEDROOM FURNITURE FOR SALE
[1] Double bed mattress and wooden base for sale. Good condition, R1100. [2] Queen
size extra length mattress and base for sale. Excellent condition R1500. Contact Serai on
084 605 2022.

PLAYGROUP FOR THOSE TURNING 2 THIS YEAR
Playgroup starting next week in Gibson Rd! Mums/ Dads to come along for an hour of
Waldorf inspired circle time and playtime with Helen, followed by a coffee and free play.
Tuesday's 8.45-10.30am. Message Lesley 082 828 5917. R80 a session.

TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE
Dear Michael Oak Parents, I am selling my 3 bedroom townhouse: double storey
(139sqm); lock-up garage; wooden floors; fireplace; garden; walking distance to school;
sectional title. It will soon be on the market for R2.25m but I am considering selling
privately to a Michael Oak family for less should anyone be interested. Central location,
small block in a cul de sac and plenty of character waiting to be revealed by the avid home
improver. If interested call 079 724 3411.

A Eurythmy exercise against depression and anger outbursts

LOST:
Gas canister lost at Dad's and Dude's Camp, probably mistakenly taken home by
someone. Medium size, blue. Dads and Dudes PLEASE check if you have it. Contact Liz
(Khwezi's mom) on 073 0668 398 / 021 448 2814.

BIKE CARRIER FOR SALE
Car bike carrier for sale: Thule 9103,9104. Contact Carol: 079 427 5217.

FURNITURE FOR SALE
Tall Oregon Pine dresser with glass doors. Contact Carol: 079 427 5217.

ACCOMMODATION NEEDED
In Southern Suburbs (or anywhere) for our very reliable and wonderful helper at home,
Doreen, husband Tanashe and their 2 young kids. They can pay up to R7500 for
accommodation, but keep being turned down for having kids. If anyone in the school
community can help it will be very much appreciated, even if it is just for a few months!
Contact me at cecileblake@gmail.com or Doreen at 071 934 8835.

More Community Notices in the e-Leaflet.

Not a subscriber? Send an email to cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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Michael Oak Calendar
NB: Class Parents’ Meetings are usually at 7.30pm

Monday

Tuesday

::: PG Playgroup :::

Wednesday

2018
KG Kindergarten :::

Thursday
20

23

24

Big Walk Meeting 6.30pm

Class 2 Parents Meet
Class 3 Parents Meet
1
MAY
Workers' Day

30
School holiday

25

26

PS Primary School

:::

Friday
APRIL

27

Trustees meet

HS High School

Saturday

Sunday

21

22

28

29

Freedom Day

2

3

4
General Staff Meeting

Cl 1 Parents meet 7.15pm

5

6

Cl 8 Second-Hand Sale

BIG WALK

Class 11 Parents meet

7

8

Class 5 Parents Meet

9

10

12

13

Second-Hand Sale

Diversity Evening:
Celebrating Language

HS Parents' Forum

11

Craft Workshops

Slipper Day

General Staff Meeting

(Mother's Day)

Class 10 Dance Social Medieval Festival at CWS
Fundraiser

14

15

16

Class 6 Parents Meet
Class 7 Parents Meet

21

18

19

23

24
Fincom meet
PG Parents Meet

Shavuot

29

20

Regional Meeting at
Khanyisa 9am - 1pm
Shavuot

Ramadan starts

22

28

17
Class 6 Market

25

General Staff Meeting

30

31

Shavuot

26

27

2

3

Class 9 Second-Hand
Sale
JUNE

1

Michael Oak's 56th Birthday

Hearing Tests

4

5

Hearing Tests

7

Links Meet

11

Hearing Tests

6

12

13

14

19

20
Class 12 Plays

21
Class 12 Plays

26
3
10
17

27
4
11
18

24

25

22

23

31

Coming of Age Camps

Class 12 Plays
(Father's Day)

24

Class 12 Plays
(final performance)

Class 12 Plays

Primary: St John's Festival TERM 2 ENDS PS & HS

1 JULY
8
15
22

28
5
12
19

29
6
13
20

30
7
14
21

26

27

28

29

4

5

Craft Workshops

Links Meeting

30

17

Class 12 Plays
Youth Day

Nelson Mandela Day

TERM 3 STARTS All classes

10

16
Eid al-Fitr

Class 12 Plays

TERM ENDS PG & KG

23

15

General Staff Meeting

Class 12 Plays

25
2
9
16

9
Craft Workshops

KG Parents Meet

18

8

Trustees meet

Class 10 Fundraiser
AUGUST

1

2

AGM

Coming of Age Camps

3
Coming of Age Camps

Coming of Age Camps

Coming of Age Camps

Coming of Age Camps

6

7

8

Class 2 Parents Meet

13

14

9
Fincom

15

Class 5 Parents meet

10

National Women's Day

16

11

12

18

19

School Holiday

17

Trustees

Class 3 Play 11am
Regional Meeting at Imhoff

20

21

22
Day of Arafaah

27

28

Shakespeare Week

3

10
17

31

Craft Workshops
Raksha Bandhan
1 SEPTEMBER 2

6

Shakespeare Week

7

Links meet

Playgroup Parents meet

TCF Meeting

Class 4 Play

Parzival Camp

Parzival Camp

Parzival Camp

12

13
Muharram

19
Yom Kippur

ADVERTISEMENTS:

14
Ganesh Chaturthi

20

26

Shakespeare Week

8

Parzival Camp
Rosh Hashana

18

25

Shakespeare Week

5

11
Rosh Hashana

30
KG Parents Meet
Shakespeare Week

Shakespeare Week

24

Combined Colleges Meet

Eid al-Adha

29

4
Parzival Camp

23

21

KG Festival & Term End

Primary Festival & Term end

Class 12 Presentations

Class 12 Presentations

Janmashtami

9
Parzival Camp

15

16

Craft Workshops

22

23

Class 12 Presentations

Donations for Community Notices

Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a contribution towards our Bursary Fund. Minimum donation R30
There is a Donations box at Reception for a donation of your choice. Alternatively please use the bank account details below for an EFT transfer:
Standard Bank, Branch code: 025109. Acc. No.: 071885382
Acc Name: Michael Oak School Fundraising.
Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’
Please note that all adverts (classifieds or display) will only be published in the Leaflet for a maximum of 3 insertions per term.
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Fire Destroys Athlone School Library

Make a difference as a
Shine Literacy volunteer
We are looking for volunteers to help run the Shine
Literacy Hour in primary schools around Cape Town.
Our volunteers give support to children in Grades Two and
Three to help strengthen their reading, writing and
speaking skills. Volunteers support the same children each
week and work with one or two children at a time, during
the school day. No previous experience is needed – we will
give you training and ongoing support.
All you need is a love of children and one spare hour a
week!
If you are interested in getting involved,
please contact us on:

info@shineliteracy.org.za / 021 762 4320.
Shine Literacy is a non-profit organisation that seeks to
improve literacy outcomes for young children from lowincome communities in South Africa. Visit
www.shineliteracy.org.za to find out more.

Dear Parents, Athlone North Primary School
recently suffered a devastating attack of
vandalism, during which their library with all their
readers and books was burnt down. If any parent
would like to donate books for age Grade R up to
Grade 7, please leave these books in the box
marked: “Athlone North Primary book donations”
outside Genevieve’s office.
The box will still be there next week.
Thank you!

Please note that the price of tickets is R170 through
Quicket and not R180 as it says on the poster.
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AFTERCARE MEALS PLANNER
Hello dear Parents Here is the Aftercare meals list for term 2. We have made a few changes to the menu with winter and
the colder weather approaching. Hope your children will enjoy the new meals we have designed for them and find them
nourishing and wholesome. Please reply as soon as possible so that we can fit your children into the lunch programme,
or alternatively just message me on WhatsApp to let me know. Jade: 0766198435. Carmen: 0822596012
Thank you

Jade & Carmen -- Carmen's Catering at Michael Oak School

Aftercare Meals Planner :
Bank details:

APRIL 2018

J Young, Standard Bank, 072651571

jyoung746@gmail.com

Child's Name

Class

...................................

.............
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Monday

R37 Chicken Strips sweet potato Wedges and Green Salad or Veg Strips

10 Tuesday

R25 Macaroni and Cheese and coleslaw Salad

11 Wednesday

R33 Fish fingers and Mash Potato / Vegetarian Schnitzel & Salad

12 Thursday

R35 Brown Rice & Meatballs, baked Beans and Green Salad or Veg option

13 Friday

R25 Vegtable Soup and Rye Rolls or Homemade Sweet potato Bread

16 Monday

R30 Red Lentil Dahl and Brown Rice and Carrot Salad

17 Tuesday

R30 Pumpkin/Corn fritters, Mash potato and Coleslaw

18 Wednesday

R35

19 Thursday

R25 Vegtable Soup and Rye Rolls or Sweet potato Bread

20 Friday

R35 Spaghetti Bolognaise and Green Salad

23 Monday

R37 Chicken Strips sweet potato Wedges and Green Salad or Veg Strips

24 Tuesday

R25 Cheese and Macaroni Coleslaw Salad

25 Wednesday

R33 Fish fingers and Mashed Potato / Vegetarian Schnitzel & Salad

26 Thursday

R35 Brown Rice & Meatballs, baked Beans & Green Salad or Veg option

27 Friday

R25 Vegtable Soup and Rye Rolls or Homemade Sweet potato Bread

30 Monday

R30 Red Lentil Dahl and Brown Rice and Carrot Salad

Chicken Stew, Basmati Rice, and Green Salad Veg option, vegetarian
Schnitzel

Total :
Various salads will be given with all Meals. Gluten free are available at an
additional cost, and Vegetarian options are always available with every meal.

Tick Appropriate Meals

